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A LITTLE PRINCESS was first produced in 2004 by TheatreWorks in Mountain View, CA (www.theatreworks.org) 
was presented at the National Alliance for Musical Theatre’s festival of New Musicals in 2005 (www.namt.org) 

and received additional development by the Texas State University Musical Theatre Program funded by the Harrison Commission in 2011 (www.txstate.edu)



Director's Note Director's Note 
Traditional musicals take place in a clearly ordered world; where each scene 
is well-defined with actors who enter and exit at appropriate places. If two 
people share the stage, you can assume they share the same location – or at 
the very least, that they are appearing at the same time. This is not that sort 
of musical! Instead A Little Princess, although set in a girl’s boarding school 
in London in 1838, is about how imagination and magic can be present all 
around – even in the strict and orderly Victorian era in England. The show 
opens with Sara alone in her room, and when she is joined by her friend 
Becky, she starts describing how she was sent from her home in West Africa to 
London. But she doesn’t just imagine it, she brings it to life! Soon the stage is 
filled with her memories, overlaying the bedroom with an African party! As the 
scene develops, Sara alternates between living in the memory and explaining 
what is going on to her friend. 

As we follow the story, this pattern continues. We follow her father’s expedition 
through letters acted out in the imagination and even the doll her father gave 
her, Àljana, becomes a living character, a focus for magic and imagination! 
English children’s stories are full of this sort of joyful magic overlapping 
the real-world. The magic of Harry Potter is of the same style – born of 
imagination and fun, not of science. It’s the magic of Studio Ghibli films, 
of Peter Pan, even of Narnia. It’s magic of the imagination, and it stands to 
remind us not just that science can’t explain everything, but that it shouldn’t 
even try. It shows that even the stoic Victorian age, inhabited with serious men 
of science intent on progress and rationality, needs to be reminded that some 
kingdoms belong to the imagination of children, and that anyone, no matter 
who they are, can be a princess in their heart.

ScenesScenes
The show is presented in two acts, with a 15 minute intermission. The action 
takes place in or near Miss Minchin's Finishing Academy for Incipient Women in 
London in 1838. However, the lead character remembers or imagines scenes in 
north-western Africa, and these scenes often overlap with that of the school.

How many musicals have Community Players produced? Visit 
communityplayersnaperville.com/past-shows to find out!



Production TeamProduction Team

Producer ............................................................................. Sarah Grace Markwell

Directors .......................................................................Mary Elliott, Graham Wills

Set Design ................................................................................................Ken Cox

Costume Design ............................................................................ Amy Hollander

Props .................................................................................................. Kay Lawson

Choreography ............................................................................Sharon de Waard

Lighting Design ................................................................................Graham Wills

Lights .................................................................... Suzanne Wills, Dave Hollander

Sound ....................................................................................................Tim Elliott

Logo .............................................................................................Beth Buffington

Program ........................................................................................... Suzanne Wills

House Manager .................................................................. Sarah Grace Markwell

Set Construction .......................................................................................Ken Cox 
 Jim Best, Garth Lawson, the Cast, and the Crew

Costume Crew ........................ Beth Best, Carol Craig, Avery Denius, Mary Elliott 
 Liz Gaddis , Abbie Gilsdorf, Beth Hagemeyer, Amy Hollander 
 Emily Lawson, Kay Lawson, Libbey Lazowski, Mary Markwell   
 Sarah Grace Markwell, Jill Morrow, Allison Roach

OrchestraOrchestra

Director ............................................................................................ Kyle Markwell

Vocal Director ......................................................................................Mary Elliott

Keyboard .................................................................................... Beth Hagemeyer

Piano ..................................................................................................... Rex Meyer

Bass ..................................................................................................... Matt Farias

Percussion ............................................................................................ Toby Elliott



CastCast

Nate Burke .................................................................................... Captain Crewe

Carol Craig .............................................................................................Woman 2

Dean Craig .........................................................................................Mr. Skipwith

Avery Denius ................................................................................................ Lottie

Katie de Waard ..........................................Widow Zuma, Queen Victoria, Dancer

Sydney Elliott .................................................................................... Jane, Dancer

Liz Gaddis ...........................................................................................Miss Amelia

Abby Hagemeyer .............................................................................. Ermengarde

Rebekah Haynes ................................................................... Aljana (1st weekend)

Amy Hollander .................................................................................. Miss Minchin

Emily Lawson ....................................................................................Nora, Dancer

Jennifer 'Libbey' Lazowski .......................................................................... Lavinia

Isaac Lee ...................................................................................................... James

Jeremiah Lee .............................................................................. Merchant, Sultan

Noelle Maher ................................................................................................Becky

Mary Markwell ........................................................................................Woman 4

Sarah Markwell ....................................................................Aljana (2nd weekend)

Jill Morrow ..............................................................................................Woman 3

Skylar Murphy ...............................................................................................Jessie

Allison Roach ....................................................................................... Sara Crewe

Cassie Weddle .......................................................................... Woman 1, Dancer

Sean Williams ...............................................................................................Pasko

Graham Wills .......................................................................................... Merchant



Song listSong list

Act 1

Overture .................................................................................................Orchestra

Good Luck- Bonne Chance ................................................................... Ensemble

Soon, My Love .......................................................................Captain Crewe, Sara

Live Out Loud ................................................................................................. Sara

Let Your Heart Be Your Compass .......................................................... Ensemble

The Widow Zuma .......................................................... Ermengarde, Sara, Lottie

Home by Christmas ....................................................................... Captain Crewe

Lucky ................................................................................................. Miss Minchin

If the Tables Were Turned ................................... Becky, Sara, Ermengarde, Lottie

Isn't That Always the Way? ............................................................ Captain Crewe

What's in the Box? .................................................... Miss Amelia and Schoolgirls

Be a Princess ........................................................................................Schoolgirls

Soldier On ...................................................................................................... Sara

Act 2

Another World ................................................................................................ Sara

Almost Christmas................................................................................... Ensemble

Captain Crewe ..............................................................................................Pasko

Once Upon A Time .............................................................................Miss Amelia

Lucky (Reprise) .................................................................................. Miss Minchin

Broken Old Doll ............................................................................................Becky

Timbuktu ............................................................................................... Ensemble

There's Tea ...................................................................................................Becky

Soon ....................................................................................................Pasko, Sara

Gossip ..................................................................................................Schoolgirls

Compass (Reprise) ................................................................................. Ensemble

Finale ..................................................................................................... Ensemble



BiographiesBiographies

Nate Burke [Captain Crew]
Nate Burke is glad to be the intrepid explorer Captain Crewe. When not 
facilitating Her Royal Majesty's negotiations, Nate enjoys 'making the internet 
go' working at an Internet Service provider, and playing French Horn with the Fox 
Valley Philharmonic Orchestra.

Carol Craig [Woman 2]
Carol is very excited to be back on stage for A Little Princess. This time she 
gets to share the stage with her husband, Dean, and her daughter, Liz Gaddis. 
She has appeared in 10 Community Player productions. In real life Carol is the 
business manager for Edward Health and Fitness Center. Enjoy the show!

Dean Craig [Mr. Skipwith]
This Dean’s 47th show with Community Players having been on stage, behind 
stage as set crew and stage manager, and in front of stage as house manager 
and lights/sound operator. He is enjoying being on stage again with his wife, 
Carol, who he met during the Community Player’s production of A Murder Is 
Announced. He is enjoying his retirement by working part time at Feed My 
Starving Children.

Avery Denius [Lottie]
Avery is proud to be joining the cast of A Little Princess. Avery, an 8th Grader 
at Still Middle School, is a three year member of the Honor Chorus and was 
selected to participate in the 2019 ILMEA Festival Chorus. Avery was also a part 
of the SMS 2019 production of Mary Poppins Jr. In her free time, Avery plays 
tennis and runs cross country and track.

Katie de Waard [Widow Zuma, Queen Victoria, Dancer]
Although starring in her family’s scrapbooks for years, Katie’s career really took 
off in second grade when she guilt-tripped her music teacher into giving her a 
solo for the 2nd grade musical Arf! Apart from musical theater, Katie is also an 
avid adventurer, traveling eight whole minutes to dig up dirt at Herrick Lake. She 
also managed to place fifth in a writing competition — out of five. Next year, 
Katie will be at least three hours away at college, and no, she doesn’t know which 
college or major.



Mary Elliott [Director]
Mary is back in the director’s chair for A Little Princess after having last been seen 
in Community Players production of Just So! as the Eldest Magician. She has 
performed in numerous operas and musicals. Her favorite roles include Mabel 
in The Pirates of Penzance, and Maria in The Sound of Music. She has also been 
music director for Honk!, You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, and Oliver! Thanks 
to this amazing cast and her wonderful family.

Sydney Elliott [Jane, Dancer]
Sydney is an eighth grader at Still Middle School. She studies hula, violin, 
piano, and voice. Some of her favorite roles and shows she has performed in 
are A Doll's House (Emmy Helmer) and in Oliver! here with Community Players; 
Seussical the Musical, A Midsummer Night's Dream (Puck), and The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame with Natural Talent Productions in St. Charles; and A Christmas 
Carol (Belle’s Daughter and Fan) at the Riverfront Playhouse.

Liz Gaddis [Miss Amelia]
This is Liz's fourth production with Community Players. She is very excited to 
portray Amelia in this production. She was last seen as Betty in Dangerous 
Corner – and, come to think of it, that was another dim-witted character. Is she 
being typecast? Oh well, enjoy the show! She thanks her husband, Jim, and her 
friends for all their support.

Abby Hagemeyer [Ermengarde]
Abby Hagemeyer is excited to take on a bigger role as Ermengarde in her third 
show with Community Players. She is a sixth grade student at Hubble Middle 
School in Warrenville. She plays piano and flute, and participates in Science Club. 
Abby is very excited to be back on stage with her theater friends! Abby wants 
to give a special thanks to her family for helping her develop Ermengarde's 
personality.

Rebekah Haynes [Aljana - 1st weekend]
Rebekah Haynes is excited to appear in this production of A Little Princess. She 
is a junior at North Central College studying Vocal Performance and Theatre 
with a musical emphasis. Some of her favorite credits include: Juliet in Romeo 
and Juliet, Nina in the Seagull, and Lydia in The Rivals. She is first and foremost 
grateful to God for the opportunities she has had this far, and thankful for the 
support of her family and friends!



Amy Hollander [Miss Minchin]
Amy Hollander is happy to be onstage for a musical, after directing the last two 
for Community Players. She loves being involved in many aspects of this theater 
group and had a lot of fun designing the costumes for this production. She 
thanks her directors for letting her release her inner villainess and her family for 
their loving support!.

Emily Lawson [Nora, Dancer]
This is Emily’s second production for Community Players. She is a 6th grader at 
Jefferson Middle School. She plays violin and wishes to play volleyball. She is so 
excited to be with another awesome, welcoming, and nice cast!!

Jennifer 'Libbey' Lazowski [Lavinia]
This is Libbey's first Community Players performance and musical since middle 
school, in which she played a parent in Bye Bye Birdie, and ensemble member 
in The Big Bad Musical, and Mrs. Greer in Annie. Overall, her favorite part of this 
experience has been connecting with cast members and apologizing every time 
she was told to do something rude to another character. Her whole experience 
has been wonderful and she is extremely proud of the cast.

Isaac Lee [James]
This is Isaac’s first time with the Community Players. He attends Oswego East 
High School as a Sophomore. He has been involved with backstage work before 
during his middle school years, but this is his first stage performance.

Jeremiah Lee [Merchant, Sultan]
Jeremiah is Associate Pastor of Community UMC. This is his first time with 
Community Players. Jeremiah did some church plays and musicals during his 
twenties but this is his first stage performance. He is enjoying being in A Little 
Princess with his son, Isaac.

Sarah Markwell [Aljana - 2nd weekend]
Sarah is happy to be back for another show with Community Players. Recent 
performances with the group include the Kolokolo Bird (Just So), Nancy (Oliver!), 
and Jane (Done to Death, which she also directed). During the day, she teaches 
high school science at Plainfield Academy, and enjoys taking care of her small 
menagerie of pets. Much love and thanks to husband Kyle and her family for all 
their support. Enjoy the show!!



Noelle Maher [Becky]
Noelle has been involved in theatrical productions since age five and is thrilled 
to be performing in her first Community Players show. A junior at Neuqua Valley, 
she is a member of the Varsity choir and Wildscats Gold jazz ensemble. Her 
favorite musical theatre roles have been Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz at Center 
Stage, Kathy Seldon in Singing in the Rain at SPA, and a Disciple in Godspell, 
COD College Theatre. She would like to thank her friends and family for all of 
their support!

Mary Markwell [Woman 4]
Mary Markwell is enjoying her return to the stage as a member of the ensemble 
for A Little Princess. Other favorite productions are The Sound of Music, Secret 
Garden and the role of Snoopy in Snoopy. Markwell is a newly retired teacher-
librarian who is having a fabulous time utilizing her new found freedom. Mary 
wishes to thank her family for their support while she pursues her theater bug, 
especially her husband, Kevin, who has been put in charge of family dinners.

Jill Morrow [Woman 3]
Jill is happy to be doing another show with Community Players. She was last 
seen as Old Sally in Oliver! Her favorite role was Martha Brewster in Arsenic and 
Old Lace. Shes very grateful to her family for being patient. She's happy to share 
the stage with her granddaughter, Skylar.

Skylar Murphy [Jessie]
Skylar is very happy to be a first timer to the Community Players stage. She loves 
being on stage with Grandma Jill. Skylar has been in numerous plays at North 
Central college as well. She thanks her family for the opportunity to grow in the 
theatre experience.

Allison Roach [Sara Crewe]
Allison is very excited to be a part of her fourth Community Players production! 
She has had so much fun bonding with her castmates at rehearsals and the set 
production days. Allison had the joy of being in past productions such as Captain 
in Oliver!, Girl in Done to Death, and Elephant’s Child in Just So. She is so 
grateful to her friends, family, and everyone involved in this amazing production.

Cassie Weddle [Woman 1, Dancer]
Cassie is performing in her second play with Community Players, but not second 
overall. She was a member of the ensemble for Rogers and Hammerstein’s 



Cinderella, Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory Jr., and The Secret Garden 
at Granger Middle School. She was an Ancestor in Mulan Jr. before playing the 
role of Fantine, in addition to being an ensemble member, in Les Misérables. 
Her first play with the Community Players as an ensemble member was Just So.

Sean Williams [Pasko]
Sean Michael Williams is excited to be making his Community Players of 
Naperville debut playing the role of Pasko in this heartwarming production. 
Recent credits include The Hunchback of Notre Dame (2018), Blues for Mister 
Charlie (2018), Hairspray (2018), Footloose (2018), Shrek - The Musical (2018),  
9 to 5 (2019), Mamma Mia! (2019), and David & Bathsheba (2019). To follow 
Sean’s acting journey, visit: SeanMichaelWilliams.com and follow him on 
Instagram @SeanMikeWilliams. Enjoy the show!

Graham Wills [Director/Merchant]
Graham Wills is delighted to be re-united with friends from previous shows and 
to be working with new, talented people. Graham has directed and acted in 
community theater for many years, most recently directing Dangerous Corner 
with Community Players; thanks to everyone who has put in hours of hard work 
to make the show sing!

http://seanmichaelwilliams.com/


AcknowledgmentsAcknowledgments

Community UMC for the space

Janet Palmer for fabric

Past ShowsPast Shows

2019 Dangerous Corner

2018 Just So – The Curious Savage

2017 Paradise – Done to Death

2016 Oliver

2015 Harvey

2014 A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum – A Doll’s House

2013 Murder on the Nile

2012 My Son is Crazy but Promising – Twelve Angry Men

2011 Dracula

2010 Bleacher Bums – You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown

2009 The Sound of Music – Steel Magnolias

2008 Arsenic and Old Lace – Amateurs

2007 Inherit the Wind – The Diary of Anne Frank

2006 Bye, Bye, Birdie! – A Murder is Announced



2005 Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland

2004 HMS Pinafore – Let’s Murder Marsha

2003 Dogsbreath Devereaux, the Dastardly Doctor or…Nurses Foiled Again! – 
Quilters

2002 The Mystery of Edwin Drood – Bedroom Farce

2001 Macbeth – The Best Christmas Pageant Ever

2000 The Secret Garden – Room Service

1999 The Crucible – Schoolhouse Rock, Live!

1998 Oklahoma – The Importance of Being Earnest

1997 Ten Little Indians – Godspell

1996 Kiss Me, Kate – Community Cabaret

1995 The Dining Room – The Lion In Winter

1994 Showstoppers Review

1993 Brigadoon

1992 Life With Father

1991 South Pacific

1990 You Can’t Take It With You

1989 Spoon River Anthology

1988 Snoopy

1987 A Majority of One

1986 The Music Man

1985 The Mousetrap

1984 Two-by-Two

1983 Arsenic and Old Lace

1982 You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown

1981 The Fantasticks

To be added to the Community Players email list,  
visit communityplayersnaperville.com/sign-up


